Files from the offices of the Special Consultant to the President and Chairman, Interagency Committee on Agricultural Surplus Disposal. These positions were held by Clarence Francis. On March 8, 1954 Mr. Francis was appointed Special Consultant to the President, with particular responsibilities for agricultural surplus disposal. Additionally, President Eisenhower appointed him Chairman of the Interagency Committee on Agricultural surplus disposal on September 9, 1954. This committee was formed to assist the agencies in bringing into harmonious action the various agricultural surplus activities. Mr. Francis continued in these two positions until the end of the Eisenhower Administration.

These files pertain almost exclusively to Mr. Francis’ duties in agricultural surplus disposal. The files contain correspondence, memoranda, reports, publications and other types of material. Most of the file is divided chronologically by year and thereunder alphabetically by name of individual or organization.

Following is an annotated list of folder titles.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Brazil [folders with country designations contain material pertaining to disposal of agricultural surpluses in that particular country]  
Colombia  
France  
Italy  
Japan  
Liberia  
New Zealand  
Pakistan  
Paraguay  
Peru  
Portugal  
Spain  
C F E P [Council on Foreign Economic Policy] East-West Trade  
C F E P - Re Cotton  
C F E P - Minutes  
C F E P - Re Rice to Asia  
C F E P - Special Problems Relating to Baughman Report  
C F E P - Misc. (1)(2) |
| 2      | Executive Branch Liaison Office “Fact Papers” |
Chrono. Mar. thru July 1954 [Outgoing corres. of Clarence Francis and James M. Lambie, Jr.]

Chrono. Aug. thru Sept. 21, 1954


[Chrono.] Jan. 1, 1956 - June 30, 1956

[Chrono.] July 1, - Dec. 31, 1956

3  Agriculture, Dept. of (1)(2)

Barter with Soviet Block

Budget, Bureau of the

ICASD - Legislation (Interagency Committee on Agricultural Surplus Disposal)

A [Folders designated by letters of the alphabet generally refer to first letter of last name of individual or to name of organization.]

B

Bartering

4  Beans

Butter

C

CCC - Monthly Disposition Reports

Cheese

Committee Business

Corn

Cotton
Disposal of U. S. Surpluses abroad

A [European Productivity Agency of the Organiz. for European Economic Cooperation]

Foreign Stockpiling of Food

General Dairy Information

Invitations, Luncheon

Journal

Legislation [mostly pertaining to S 2475 - Agricultural Surplus Disposal Bill (1)-(5)]

Milk

Misc. [draft of Mutual Security Act of 1954]
O C B [Operations Coordinating Bd.]

P

Policy & Organization (1) [Advisory Comm. on Grain Surplus Disposal]

Policy & Organization (2) [drafts of minutes of meetings, Mar. - Apr. 1954; items re E.O. pertaining to P.L. 480]

Policy & Organization (3)

7 Press Releases

R

Report and General Surplus Info. [June 1954]

Rye

S

Trade Missions

U

V

Volunteer Agencies

W

8 Wheat

X Y Z

Preliminary Draft Study of Foreign Disposal of Agric. Surpluses (1)(2)

Extra Copies of Mimeographed Sheets, Corres (1)-(4) [Copies of Study of For. Disposal of Agric. Surpluses]

9 International Cooperation Admin. 1956

P.L. 480 - Title I [Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954]
P.L. 480 - Title II

Papers on Procedural, Policy and Legislative Changes

State, Department of

Department of State 1956

Treasury Department

Treasury Department 1956

Congress, President’s Report to - Monographs by Members of ICASD [1st semiannual report to Congress on P.L. 480]

10  Publications (1)(2)

“The Daily Summary” Jan. 3 - June 29, 1956 (Agric. News publ. by USDA)

U. S. Dept. of Agric. Announcements, Sept. 1954 - Dec. 1955 (1)

11  U. S. Dept. of Agric. Announcements, Sept. 1954 - Dec. 1955 (2)-(5)

Day - Memos [Marie A. Day]

Miscellaneous [drafts of ICASD reports]

White House Office Directory

“A” Misc. 1956 (folders designated by letters of the alphabet generally refer to first letter of last name or the name of organization)

Adams, Sherman

Advertising Council, Washington Conf. -4/3/56

Advisory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid - ICA 1956

12  Progress Report [re Agreements signed with foreign countries for disposal of U. S. Agric. surpluses; - folder filed as • A• for agreements]

Agenda of Meetings
Agricultural Press Releases 1956

Agric. Surplus Disposal, Interagency Committee on
Agric. Surplus Disposal, Interagency Comm. on: General

Security within the ICASD
P.L. 480, Announcements, Amendments, Changes, News

“B” Miscellaneous 1956

Ernest T. Baughman

13  Bureau of the Budget 1956

Butter, Misc.

Dept. of Agric. 1956 (1)(2)

Cabinet - CP-8 (Review of P.L. 480 Decisions)

Cabinet Papers, Agric. Sur. Dis. 1956

Cabinet, - Misc.

Commerce, Department of

Dept. of Commerce 1956

Disarmament Staff Group

Foreign Operations Admin.

Office of Defense Mobilization 1956

Requests for B.R. [Baughman reports]

Barter, Cobalt

14  Bills and Laws

Brenner & Associates, United Constructors, Inc.
Business International

Butz, Earl

“C” Misc. 1956

Commodity Composition of Title I Programs

CSS Disposition of CCC Commodities [includes monthly reports]

Commodity Stabilization Service, Price Support Program Tables and Charts

1955 Community Chest Campaign

Crusade for Freedom [Radio Free Europe]

Crusade for Freedom 1956

Committee on the Cyprus Question

“D” Misc. 1956

Dairy

15 Dairy - Luncheon Scheduled for May 17, 1955/w/Bakers

Poultry

Miss Donnelly [personal items]

“E” Misc. 1956

Eisenhower, The President and Mrs.

Europe, Francis Trip 1956

European Productivity Agency

Organization for European Economic Cooperation

USDA Exports

“F” Misc. 1956
Fruits
Wheat
American Farm Bureau Federation
Farm Income
Foreign Agric. Trade Digest

Francis, Clarence [includes biographical sketch]
“G” Misc. 1956
Garnett, Gwynn
Gray, Robert
“H” Misc. 1956
Hauge, Gabriel
[Hoover] Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report (1)(2)
“I” Misc. 1956
International Cooperation Admin.
Invitations: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Francis
“J” Misc. 1956
Jackson, Wm.
“K” Misc. 1956
Amer.-Korean Foundation
“L” Misc. 1956

Lambie, James M. Jr.
“M” Misc. 1956
Meals for Millions 1956

Minutes of ICASD Meetings 1954-57

ICASD - Minutes and Agenda for Committee Meetings [Includes drafts of minutes]

ISC Minutes 1955-57 [Interagency Staff Committee]

THE Future of Multi-Purpose Foods, Elser and Associates [binder]

“Me” Misc. 1956

“N” Misc. 1956

“O” sc. 1956

Ogg, Raymond (Italian Program) 1956

18 “P” Misc. 1956

Pending: next meeting [ICASD]

President’s Committee on Increased Industrial Uses of Agric. Surpluses 1956

Country Programs Signed [Agric. Surplus Disposal]

“Q” Misc. 1956

“R” Misc. 1956

Randall, Clarence

Red Cross Campaign 1955

Amer. Red Cross 1956

Community Chest Campaign 1956

“S” Misc. 1956

18 Surplus Food Problems - Fairfield-Osborne-Kingsley Davis

“T” Misc. 1956
Organization for Trade Cooperation

“U” Misc. 1956

“V” Misc. 1956

“W” Misc. 1956

White House Mess

“X” Misc 1956

“Y” Misc. 1956

“Z” Misc. 1956

19 University of South Carolina Stationery, Mr. Burgess’

First Semi-Annual Report to Congress/Message by Pres. on P.L. 480 The Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954

Second Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

Third Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

Fourth Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

Fifth Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

Sixth Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

20 Seventh Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480)

Eighth Semi-Annual Report to Congress (on P.L. 480 - Doc; No. 431)(Loose)

Clarence Francis (Personal) 1957

Clarence Francis - Permanent file [Copy of letter from Herbert Hoover re agricultural surpluses and conservation; letter re deposit of funds; booklet The Fats and Oils Situation; For. Agric. Service reports and For. Service Dispatches re P. L. 480 developments in various for. countries, etc.]

Clarence Francis - White House
21 Clarence Francis’ Speech at Roanoke, Va., Oct. 4, 1957

Clarence Francis - Dept. of State - Misc. Corres.

Gov. Adams 1957

Agriculture 1957

America Illustrated - final English Texts (an American Public. for distribution in U.S.S.R.)

Budget 1957

Commerce 1957

Committee Misc. 1957 (ICASD)

Council on Foreign Economic Policy 1957

Crusade for Freedom

Foreign Disposal of Domestic Agricultural Surpluses (1)(2)

“H” Misc. 1957

Dr. Hauge 1957

ICA 1957

ICASD - Commission on Increased Use of Agric. Products 1957

22 Increased Industrial Uses - Agricultural Products (1)-(4) [1956-57]

International Resources 1957
State 1957

Treasury 1957

Welsh Commission Report 1957

Other Presidential Messages of Interest to ICASD [press releases]

Notes re files

23 Cabinet Papers, Misc. - 1956

Operations Coordinating Board

Report of Financial Condition and Operations, Commodity Credit Corp. as of 9/30/60 and as of 8/31/60

Report of Financial Condition and Operations, Commodity Credit Corp. as of 6/30/60 and 4/30/60

Report of Financial Condition and Operations, Commodity Credit Corp. as of 1/31/60 and 12/31/59

Report of Financial Condition and Operations, Commodity Credit Corp. as of 7/31/58

24 Policies for Public Law 480 Title III, For. Donation Program Aug. 14, 1959

Report from Subcomm. on Use of P.L. 480 Loan Repayments

Suggested Changes in Aug. 14, 1959 Title III Policy Paper

Status of Programming - Title I, Public Law 480, Nov. 21, 1960

I C A Proposal for statutory language authorizing use of loan repayments

A (Misc.) 1958 [Folders designated by letters of the alphabet generally refer to first letter of last name of individual or name of organization]

Governor Adams

Agriculture 1958

Weekly Reports from Agriculture
B (Misc.) 1958
C (Misc.) 1958
Chyrle [Chyrle Rook] 1958
Commerce 1958
Committee Corres. 1958 [ICASD]
Committee Meeting Minutes 1958 [ICASD and ISC]
Commodity Stabilization Service
Council on Foreign Economic Policy 1958
D (Misc.) 1958
D (Daily Summary) 1958
John Davis Reports [1958]
E - 1958
F (Misc.) 1958
G (Misc.) 1958
H (Misc.) 1958
H (Hoover Committee) 1958
ICA 1958
J (Misc.) 1958
K - 1958
L - 1858
Lambie, James M., Jr., Corres. With/from Clarence Francis
Mc - 1958
N (Misc.) 1958

Notes [a few daily schedules]

O - 1958

P (Pending) 1958

P (Misc.) 1958

Policy Papers on P.L. 480

26 Publications

R (Misc.) 1958

Reports and Papers on the various sections of P.L. 480

S (Misc.) 1958

State 1958

T - 1958

U - 1958

Vice President 1958

Voluntary Agencies 1958

W - 1958

White House Corres. 1958 [includes final draft of 8th semi-annual report on P.L. 480]

White House Press Releases 1958

X Y Z 1958

A Misc. [1959]

Agriculture [1959]

B Misc. [1959]
Bennett File (Congressman) 1959

Budget

Care

27 [Catz] Corres. With I. B. Catz 1959

Commodity Credit Corp. [Includes Reports of Financial Condition AND Operation as of 12/31/58, 4/30/59, 8/31/59 and 9/30/59]

Council on Foreign Economic Policy [1959]

D Misc. 1959

Development Loan Fund [1959]

E Misc. 1959

Exec. order 10560

Export-Import Bank

F Misc. 1959

Francis, Clarence 1959

G Misc. 1959

H Misc. 1959

ICASD, Notice of Meeting, Memos 1959

28 ICASD, Minutes of the Committee 1959

Interagency Staff Committee Meeting, Minutes 1959

International Cooperation Administration

Labor - Final Report to the Pres. on the 1959 Labor Dispute in the Steel Industry

[Lambie] Corres. With JML 1959

M Misc. 1959
Memos on Meeting of Semi-Annual Committee 1959

N Misc. 1959

O Misc. 1959

Operations Coordinating Board

P Misc. 1959

P President 1959

Press Releases

Public Law 480 - Progress Reports on P. L. 480 1959

Public Law 480 - Review of P. L. 480 Operations 1959

Public Law 480 - Title I Policy Papers 1959

Public Law 480 - Title III Policy Papers 1959

R Misc. 1959

S Misc. 1959

Situation Booklets- Fats and Oils - Feed - Demand and Price, etc.

State Dept.

Treasury Department

Vice; President 1959

White House Cores.

Y Misc.

9th Semi-annual Report and Preliminary Drafts

10th Semi-annual Report, Drafts, Memos, etc. (1)

10th Semi-annual Report - Drafts, Memos, etc (2)
A Misc. 1960 [Folders designated by letters of the alphabet generally refer to first letter of last name of individual or name of organization]

B Misc. 1960
C Misc. 1960
D Misc. 1960
E Misc. 1960
F Misc. 1960
G Misc. 1960
H Misc. 1960
I Misc. 1960
J Misc. 1960
K Misc. 1960
L Misc. 1960
M Misc. 1960
N Misc. 1960
O Misc. 1960
P Misc. 1960
Q Misc. 1960
R Misc. 1960
S Misc. 1960
T Misc. 1960
U Misc. 1960
V Misc. 1960
W Misc. 1960
X Misc. 1960
Y and Z Misc. 1960
Agriculture 1960
Bureau of the Budget 1960
Commerce 1960
Commodity Credit Corp., Statement of Financial Condition 1960
Council on Foreign Economic Policy 1960
Food for Peace 1960
Francis Personal 1960

31  ICASD Committee Meeting Minutes 1960
Notice of ICASD Committee Meetings 1960
ICASD Reading File MFW
Interagency Staff Committee Meeting Minutes 1960
Paarlberg, Hon. Don 1960
Post Office Dept. 1960
President 1960
Progress Reports on P.L. 480 1960
Security Clearances 1960
Semi-annual Memos Calling Meetings 1960
State Dept. 1960
State Dept. Telegrams 1960
Vice President 1960

White House Press Releases 1960

White House Staff, Corres. with 1960

12th Semi-annual Report (P.L. 480)

Title I Policy Papers 1960

Title II Policy Papers 1960

Title III Policy Papers 1960

Title IV Policy Papers 1960

END OF CONTAINER LIST